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Thankful for
God’s Abundance
Stewardship Drive 2021

Weekly Word
Weekly Word email: If you would like to
receive the email David sends out each
week about the upcoming Sunday, please
email or call the church office and tell us to
add you to the “Weekly Word” list.

Contacting the Church
If you have any questions or concerns, you may call
the Church Office at 662-2971, email us at
ucoffice@unitedchurchla.org, or send us a message on
Facebook.
The Church Office is open Monday thru Friday:
8:30am – 2:30pm.

You may also reach the pastors at the office number,
email, or phone numbers below:
David Elton
979-219-8640 cell
david@unitedchurchla.org
Keith Lewis
505-412-9954 cell
gohorns_99@yahoo.com
Kara Windler
719-930-6563 cell
DCE@unitedchurchla.org

1st

All Saints Day

2nd

All Souls Day
Election Day

6th

National Nacho Day

7th

Anniversary Sunday
Daylight Savings Ends

11th Veterans Day
14th Loyalty Sunday
15th Clean Your Refrigerator
Day
21st Christ the King Sunday
Pie on the Plaza
23rd Thanksgiving Service
with LA Jewish Center
25th Thanksgiving
26th President’s Day (NM)
27th Small Business Saturday
28th 1st Sunday of Advent

The United Church
Mask Policy
The Executive Council of The United Church met on August 8th for their monthly
meeting. During this meeting they updated the COVID-19 policies for the church, as
follows:
“The Executive Board states that it shall be the policy of The United Church for masks

to be worn indoors until further notice.
Exception 1 to this rule shall be for indoor board/committee/staff meetings where all
present are vaccinated, at the discretion of the participants. (See parenthesis below.)
Exception 2 shall be for the speaker (in worship or meetings) who is spatially distanced
(~10 feet) from others.
Exception 3 shall be for Communion. There shall be no exception for taking of food or
drink indoors otherwise.”
Approved unanimously on August. 8, 2021
(Please note that “Exception 1” will not be an option since the Governor’s recent
updated guidelines due to the Delta variant of COVID-19. This is until September 19th at the
earliest).
The only change from our policy since we began in-person worship is the holding of
Coffee Fellowship and receptions outside in order to avoid inside mask removal. The
Executive Council will continue to review this monthly, in light of the new COVID-19 cases
in New Mexico and CDC recommendations (which the Governor has asked us to follow).
Thank you for your attention to this policy and continued support of the congregation’s
ministries and missions!

From the Pastor
As we enter the month of November each week will give us the opportunity to offer our
thanks for what we’ve been given as citizens and residents of our country and as people of
God. Thanksgiving Day falls within this season of thanksgiving! I invite you to highlight
your calendars for these five events.
Sunday, November 7th is the day The United Church will celebrate our 74th
Anniversary! This will occur during the worship service and coffee fellowship time that
Sunday. We even have an extra hour of sleep to prepare for this!
Sunday, November 14th is Loyalty Sunday when we are invited to offer our financial
pledges in support of this congregation’s ministries, mission and vision for 2022. Our
stewardship theme this year is “Thankful for God’s Abundance”. Offering our annual pledge
is one of the ways we offer our thanks and glory to God.
Sunday, November 21st is the Sunday before Thanksgiving, when we’ve had our church
Thanksgiving lunch in past years. For the second year in a row, we will not be able to gather
for this lunch in Graves Hall; however, thanks to our Membership & Evangelism Board, we
are planning for “Pie on the Plaza” after worship and fellowship. We will keep a close eye
on the weather and let you know more about this in the weeks ahead.
Tuesday, November 23rd will be our Thanksgiving Celebration with our friends and
neighbors at the Los Alamos Jewish Community Center. This celebration will begin in our
Sanctuary at 7pm.
Sunday, November 29th is the First Sunday of Advent! Join us for worship as we begin
the 4-week journey to prepare our hearts and minds for Christ’s coming at Christmas.
You can find more details about these events throughout this Chimes edition, at
Unitedchurchla.org, in the Weekly Word emails, and in the announcements of the Sunday
bulletins. We continue to serve those of you who are joining online during worship and class
and will work to offer more ways you can connect to the life of this congregation each week.
May this month and season of thanks bless, inspire and be a strength to you.
Grace and peace,

David

In Gear
Fall is upon us… the leaves that remain have amazed us with brilliant colors and we get ready for
the Winter that is rapidly approaching. While we instinctively “hibernate” as days grow shorter
and cooler, I want to encourage all of us to be in church on Sunday morning. A year ago corporate
worship and Sunday School was very different and we looked forward to being together and now
we have that opportunity, both in person and online. Sunday School for our younger people
remains an important part of weekly interaction with peers.
In the first three weeks of November, Bible Quest will look at the Story of Moses and The Exodus:
Nov 7th
- Burning Bush Studios - “The Prince of Egypt”
th
Nov 14
- Wise Gals n Guys
st
Nov 21
- Garden of Eatin’
And then Advent Season Begins and we study The Wisemen at the Birth of Jesus:
Nov 28th
- Burning Bush Studios
Mid/Sr High are looking at Immigration Questions and The Bible (there are several immigration
stories to look at!)
In the second half of Sunday School on November 7th, our Youth will pack bags for Dignity
Mission to be taken to El Paso prior to holiday season.
Donut Run and Sketchy Lunch continue as usual. There is never a dull moment.
Blessings
Keith

PRAYERS
Please continue to hold these persons in your prayers during the month of November:

Zena Thomas ~ Richard Swenson ~ Betty Wilson ~ John Rebstock
Norm & Barbara Jean Wilson ~ Larry & Betty Briscoe
Nancy Scheer ~ Bob & Gladys Erickson ~ Bob Bliss ~ Buck Siloc

Proposed 2022 United Church Budget
In a year during which so many have adapted and suffered so much during an extraordinary
global pandemic, the Finance Board asks members to join in recognizing that Church finances
remain sound thanks to members’ and friends’ extraordinary faithfulness. In fact, the Board
feels that the fiscal foundation readily supports a budget increase over last year’s, including an
increase in staff salaries (staff received no increase last year). Likewise, Trustees, Christian
Education, Missions, and Elders will all benefit from added funds.
By now, all pledging church members and others who give often and generously have received
the letter requesting their pledge to the church in 2022. In the table below we outline the budget
categories and summarize some details of the 5.6% projected increase.

Board

Personnel

2022
Budget

$396,834

Trustees

$106,700

Christian
Education

$8,600

Missions

$86,000

Elders and
Music
Membership
& Evangelism

$14,850
$4,775

2021
Budget

Comments
This the largest part of the budget. This
includes a 3% salary increase for all staff
(please remember we gave no increase in
$380,579
2021), estimates of medical increase, and
$7,000 to support David Elton’s
sabbatical in 2022.
Utility increase of $3,000 and
maintenance increase of $1,000. For
$102,700
major capital improvements, we are very
fortunate to have the Endowment Fund.
A $500 increase. In 2021 we spent some
“Children’s Program Funds” left over
from the Logos Program (~$2,500) for
$8,100
materials and enhancements to the
youth programs. Hence the operating
budget has a small increase.
$6,000 increase to add two new missions
$80,000
to support.
$2000 added to support David Elton’s
$12,850
sabbatical with some pulpit filling.
$4,775

No increase

Executive
Council &
Finance

$10,800

$8,800

Increase for United Church 75th
anniversary.

Total Budget

$ 631,559

$ 597,804

This is an increase of $33,755 or about
5.6%

We feel that the generosity of United Church members and friends will make it possible to
support this budget for 2022. Your contributions in 2021 allowed us to fulfill all core budget
priorities, and with your pledge they will support an increase in 2022 so we can maintain our
campus, support our staff and enhance our programs. Thank you for all your generosity to
United Church of Los Alamos.
Sincerely, the Church Finance Board:
- John Puckett, Co-chair
- Nancy Lemons, Co-chair
- Nina Thayer
- Adda Moldt
- John FitzPatrick
- Steve Stringer
- with advice and consultation with Ann Cooke, Treasurer
-

PIE ON THE PLAZA
Sunday, November 21st is the Sunday before Thanksgiving when we’ve had our church
Thanksgiving meal in past years. For the second year in a row we will not be able to gather for
lunch in Graves Hall; however, thanks to our Membership & Evangelism Board, we are
planning for “Pie on the Plaza” after worship and coffee fellowship.
We will keep a close eye on the weather and let you know more about this in the weeks ahead.

LOVE VITAMINS NOVEMBER 2021

Happy Thanksgiving. May it have greater meaning than a
great meal and a grateful heart for our loved ones and possessions.
Beyond the holiday cheer we can take extra notice the gifts of LIFE,
such as people, nature, pets, beauty, color, music, art and laughter.
King David, Paul and Henri Nouwen knew how to be grateful in all
times.
When I consider your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon
and the stars, which you have set in place, what is man that you
are mindful of him, the son of man that you care for him?” Ps. 8:3-4

“I will praise you, O Lord, with all my heart: I will tell of all
your wonders. I will be glad and rejoice in you: I will sing
praise to your name, O Most High.” Ps 91-2

We can be grateful for the constants in
our lives: sunrises, seasons, waves…
“There are days of sadness and days of
joy; there are feelings of guilt and feelings of gratitude; there are moments of failure and
moments of success; but all of them are embraced by your unwavering love. . . . O Lord,
sea of love and goodness, let me not fear too much the storms and winds of my daily life,
and let me know there is ebb and flow, but the sea remains the sea. Amen.” Henri
Nouwen

It is Hard to be grateful when life is hard. Yet even those dark times can deserve praise
and thanksgiving to God. The Psalms honestly plea to and praise God…over and over.
“When I said, “My foot is slipping, your love, O Lord supported me.
When anxiety was great within me, your consolation brought joy to my soul.” Ps 93:18-19

Paul expresses his constant gratefulness: “Rejoice in the
Lord always. I will say it again: rejoice! Let your
gentleness be evident to all. The Lord is near. Do not be
anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer
and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests
to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all
understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in
Christ Jesus…
I have learned to be content, whatever the
circumstances. I know what it is to be in need, and I
know what it is to have plenty. I have learned the
secret of being content in any and every situation,
whether well fed or hungry, whether living in plenty or
in want. I can do everything through him who gives
me strength.” Phil 4:4:7, 11-13

“Learn the discipline of being surprised not by suffering but by joy. As we grow old . . . there is
suffering ahead of us, immense suffering, a suffering that will continue to tempt us to think that
we have chosen the wrong road. . . . But don’t be surprised
by pain. Be surprised by joy, be surprised by the little
flower that shows its beauty in the midst of a barren
desert, and be surprised by the immense healing power
that keeps bursting forth like springs of fresh water from
the depth of our pain.

Henri Nouwen

We are one with the whole human family in brokenness, dying, and suffering as well as joys
big and small. Henri saw thanksgiving as a way to share God’s love, in spite of all the ups
and downs

“Once all of our past is remembered in gratitude, we are free to be sent into the world
to proclaim good news to others.

Praise God from whom all Blessings Flow
On behalf of all good imperfect relationships,

Betty Smith

Opportunities for Service – Church Boards
Do you have a passion for learning? Do you just love to meet people?
Maybe you feel strongly about missions or enjoy working with numbers.
Listed below are many opportunities to share your talents at United Church!
Christian Education: Oversees children’s, youth, and adult education. Also
sponsors special activities such as All Church Camp, Vacation Bible School,
seasonal workshops/seminars.
Elders: Provides spiritual leadership through worship services including serving
communion, sponsoring church retreats and lectures, and caring ministries –
Neighborhood Umbrella groups, card ministry.
Finance: Works with the Church Treasurer to receive and disburse all church
funds and keep an accurate accounting. Sponsors the Stewardship Drive
and prepares the yearly budget for congregational approval.
Membership & Evangelism: Contacts visitors to our church, supports coffee
fellowship, coordinates Easter Pancake Breakfast and new member activities,
sponsors the church pictorial directory, and Monday Night at the Pit collegeage volleyball and dinners.
Mission & Service: Maintains contact with our supported missions and
recommends how we allocate our mission giving. Sponsors special mission
offerings and activities including Christmas Alternative Giving.
Personnel: Administers personnel policies of the church, including developing
job descriptions, performance evaluations, and providing a mechanism for
resolving personnel issues.
Trustees: Coordinates the maintenance and upkeep of our church property
and facilities, insurance, maintenance contracts, etc. It’s not all yard work!
Executive Council: Consists of chairs of all the boards, church officers, and 2
at-large members. Coordinates the activities and budget of the church.

Terms run 2 years, renewable for up to 6 years. Some 1 year openings are
available. Please contact the Church Office to volunteer!

More than 110 lbs of Thrift Store clothes for babies to adults were delivered Oct.16 in
Albuquerque to Bob Fitz, Vice President of the Navajo Ministries in Farmington. Norma
Puckett collected the clothes then she and Gloria Gilmore-House washed, sorted, and mended
as needed. We thank the Thrift Store for making this possible.

ALTAR FLOWERS NEEDED
If you would like to celebrate an event or
remember someone, do it with flowers!
Call Irene Powell (662-5877) to arrange a date
and get the details on how easy it is to do.
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Jean Wilson
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Nathan McCulloch 18

Bob Tonelli
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Mary Venable
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Keith Lewis
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Pamela Massey
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Mary Hockaday
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Xander Wilson
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Friday Morning
Women’s Bible Study
Online via Zoom, Fridays 10am – Noon
All women are welcome to come try out our Friday morning group! We are
largely comprised of women of The United Church, although not
exclusively, and you are certainly welcome to bring a friend with you! We
spend time each week in study and, equally as important, in fellowship and
prayer.
This November, we'll be looking at 1 & 2 Timothy. We're always happy to
have more folks join us! We spend part of our time in study and part of our
time sharing prayer concerns and joys with one another. Please contact Kara
or the office for the Zoom link if you'd like to join us. We meet Friday
mornings from 10-12 via Zoom. Come for all our part of the time.

Monday Morning Women’s Book Study
Online via Zoom, Monday 11:00am – 12:30pm
This November, the Monday Book Study will be finishing up Beth Allison Barr's The
Making of Biblical Womanhood. After Barr, we will dive into our Advent reading, William
Shakespeare's The Tempest!
From the Royal Shakespeare Company:
Twelve years ago, Prospero was Duke of Milan. Being of a bookish disposition, he withdrew
more and more into his studies, leaving the management of his state to his brother Antonio.
Eventually, with the help of Alonso, King of Naples, and the King's brother Sebastian inveterate enemies of Prospero - Antonio usurped the dukedom for himself. Prospero and his
baby daughter Miranda were put to sea in a rotten boat and eventually landed on a distant
island once ruled by the witch Sycorax but now inhabited only by her son, Caliban, and
Ariel, a spirit.
Since then Prospero has ruled the island and its two inhabitants by the use of magic arts
derived from his studies. His daughter Miranda has grown up seeing no other human being.
[As the play opens,] Prospero divines that fortune has brought his enemies close to the island
and he sees an opportunity to work his revenge. He uses his powers to raise a storm which
shipwrecks them. When Miranda questions this, he tells her the story of their arrival on the
island and assures her that no real harm will come to the survivors.
If you are interested in joining us, please email Kara or the office and we'll make sure you get
the Zoom link for the class. We meet Mondays from 11-12:30.
The Making of Biblical Womanhood
11/1 Chapter 6
11/8 Chapter 7
11/15 Chapter 8

The Tempest
11/22 Act I
11/29 Act II
12/6 Act III
12/13 Act IV
12/20 Act V

Please contact Pastor Kara or the Church Office if you would like more information or links
to join one or both of these discussion groups.
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